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Iron Chef
Thursday, August 19, 2010
Bordine Nursery, Brighton
What We Do

How We Do It

Collect 30.8 million pounds of food
a year, either donated from major
food processors, retail chains and
volunteer food drives or purchased
at deep discounts to meet the dietary
requirements of those served.

Cultivate outstanding relationships
with companies in the food processing
industry, including the Detroit Produce
Terminal, and others.

Distribute food for 467,201 meals
every week to 467 partner agencies in
five southeastern Michigan counties.
Partner agencies include shelters,
soup kitchens, food pantries and
senior citizen centers that provide
prepared meals or pantry supplies
directly to hungry people.
Feed and educate more than 31,800
children a year through programs such
as Kids Café, KidSnack, BackPack
Program, Operation Frontline, Summer
Lunches for Children Program, and
Kids Helping Kids. These programs
provide hot meals to children in afterschool programs, snacks to children
in disadvantaged neighborhoods, and
volunteer opportunities for young
people to learn about philanthropy.
Inform the community and raise
awareness about the causes of hunger,
the people making a difference in
fighting hunger, and the issues that still
remain in feeding our hungry neighbors.

Use an efficient, technologically
advanced system to collect, store and
distribute food, with very little waste,
through five strategically located
distribution centers in Livingston,
Macomb, Oakland and Wayne Counties.
Engage a professional staff and 22,730
dedicated volunteers to advance Gleaners’
mission of curing hunger.
Provide the best service possible to
our partner agencies. Gleaners delivers
more than 14 million pounds of food
to partner agencies for free. The other
16 million pounds are distributed to
partners at 10 cents per pound through
a shared maintenance program to offset
the costs of transporting, handling and
purchasing food.
Note: Figures based on 2008-09 fiscal year.
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Letter from our President

L

ast fall, I was deeply moved
by a letter from Eric, a
boy who received a bag of
nutritious food every Friday from
his school as part of Gleaners’
BackPack Program:
Dear Gleaners Food Bank,

Thank you for the food that you
gave me. I think you should give
some to the homeless people so
they can survive. My mom said ‘thank you for the can
goods.’ My two sisters and I were so happy. My mom
appreciated the cereal cause we did not have any at all.
Gleaners’ BackPack Program ensures that children who
rely on free meals in school also have access to healthy
food over the weekend. The backpacks Eric receives
contain shelf-stable milk, cereal, vegetables and proteins
like tuna and beef stew — about two-thirds of his
nutritional needs for the weekend. Gleaners distributed
1,800 bags like this every week during the school year
to children like Eric, whose families struggle daily to put
food on the table.

Gleaners’ BackPack Program ensures
that children who rely on free meals
in school also have access to healthy
food over the weekend.
Thankfully, we are reaching more children and families
than ever with much-needed emergency food. The
back cover of this Harvest magazine recognizes some
of our key programs for feeding hungry children. I am
grateful for your support as we continue to address the
emergency food needs of our region’s children, families
and others.
Sincerely,

W. DeWayne Wells
President

Any time school is out of session,
children who rely on the free school
lunch program are especially
vulnerable to hunger.
However, now that summer is here, I think about Eric
and our other BackPack Program participants. Are they
getting enough to eat? Summer should be a fun time
for Eric and for all children. Yet, any time school is out
of session, children who rely on the free school lunch
program are especially vulnerable to hunger.

www.gcfb.org
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Hunger Requires a National Solution
Gleaners plays a role

M

illions of children, families and seniors in
schools, homes and shelters across America are
uncertain where they’ll find their next meal.
While Gleaners leads the way in fighting hunger close
to home, we also care about being part of the national
solution. We understand that hunger is a systemic
problem that requires a national response.
With U.S. food banks numbering more than 200, our
collective approach makes more impact than individual
efforts — in both raising awareness about hunger and
also finding widespread solutions to end hunger.
National solutions through
Feeding America
Gleaners leverages its resources and gains valuable
support and expertise through its membership in
Feeding America, the nation’s largest domestic hungerrelief charity. We benefit from a strong national voice
around policy issues. Additionally, Feeding America
offers special funding opportunities for Gleaners’
programming; last year we received grants totaling
$75,000. And, we receive food through Feeding America
channels — nearly 5.5 million pounds over the past
three years.
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What’s New on the National Front
Gleaners is collaborating closely with
Feeding America’s new initiative, the
Campaign for a Hunger-Free America,
and we hold a select seat on the campaign cabinet. As the
16th largest food bank in the country, Gleaners embraces
the campaign’s large-scale public awareness work to involve
Detroit and the entire nation in the fight against hunger.
This work will benefit local initiatives and build support for
the work of the food bank and our 467 partner agencies.
The Campaign for a Hunger-Free America will help
Detroit and the nation to:
• expand programs to feed children, helping an
additional 400,000 children each year escape the
imminent threat of childhood hunger;
• reach more communities, putting 140 new mobile
pantries on the streets to deliver an additional 350
million meals to more than 1.5 million people;
• secure another 700 million pounds of food annually
from manufacturers by beefing up food banks’ food
sourcing programs; and
• improve access to government nutrition programs
and increase high-dollar gifts to Gleaners.
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Gleaners is also benefiting from the newly
launched public awareness and marketing
campaigns. You may have already seen Feeding
America together with Gleaners featured on
billboards and in Public Service Announcements.
Participating nationally
matters locally
Every day, the local people
With U.S. food banks we serve remind us that
numbering more than hunger is everyone’s
concern. In Roseville, a
200, our collective
friend drove her neighbor
to an emergency food pantry
approach makes
after finding out that she
more impact than
and her three children had
individual efforts.
been eating only pancakes
for a week. In Redford, two
families of six lived together in a three-bedroom house for six
months straight because neither family could afford their own
place. They both sought emergency food at a nearby pantry.
Stories like these are endless, and yet we live in the richest
country in the world. An astounding one in eight Americans is
food insecure, living on the edge of hunger, like our neighbors
in Roseville and Redford. Because food is a right, not a
privilege, Gleaners will continue pushing for support, policy
change and attention on a national level.

Founding
a National
Network
Gleaners understood the “power of
many” concept in its earliest days.
In 1980, when our fledging agency
was only four years old, our founder,
Gene Gonya, helped to create a
national association of food banks
called Second Harvest (now called
Feeding America), and we became
the network’s first certified member.
Today, we are still active with
Feeding America, which is now the
nation’s leading domestic hunger
relief charity. Its mission is to
feed America’s hungry through a
nationwide network of food banks
and to engage our country in the
fight to end hunger.

www.gcfb.org
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Michigan Food Banks Work
Together to Feed State’s Hungry
Gleaners participates in statewide solutions

O

ver one-third of those needing
emergency food in our state are
children, and eight percent are
seniors. Skipping meals is hard enough
for healthy adults, but going without
food is particularly tough on these two
vulnerable populations. Michigan’s
network of food banks helps to ensure
that children, seniors and others
experiencing hunger have access to
enough food year round to meet their
nutritional needs.
Gleaners is one of ten food banks across
the state of Michigan providing food to
residents in all 83 counties across the
Upper and Lower Peninsula. Together,
Michigan’s food banks work through the
Food Bank Council of Michigan (FBCM)
to get food where it is most needed.
Because Gleaners is the largest food bank
in the state, we benefit greatly from our involvement.
“Our involvement with the Food Bank Council of
Michigan helps us speak with a coordinated, stronger
voice,” says W. DeWayne Wells, Gleaners’ president.
“When I speak to our legislators, as part of the Food
Bank Council, I am more likely to be heard. Our
collective influence yields better results across the state
— and that means more support for metro Detroit.”

Michigan’s coordinating body for
emergency food
Efforts to address hunger across the state are coordinated
by FBCM. The council is primarily involved in policymaking and lobbying in Lansing, but also helps Gleaners
access food and funds. Gleaners helped to establish
Gleaners Harvest Summer 2010

FBCM in 1983 out of a need to coordinate processes
and procedures with other food banks.
Last year, because of FBCM’s successful advocacy
with state policy makers and its statewide fundraising
campaigns, Gleaners received…
• More than 1.1 million pounds of produce through
the Michigan Agricultural Surplus System, routing
highly nutritious and regionally grown produce to
the tables of our hungry neighbors
• Reimbursement for 4,691 Family Food Boxes through
the Michigan Department of Human Services,
making sure families with children can meet their
most basic need for food and nourishment
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“When I speak to our legislators, as part of the Food Bank
Council, I am more likely to be heard. Our collective influence
yields better results across the state — and that means more
support for metro Detroit.”

— W. DeWayne Wells
Gleaners’ President

• More than 10.2 million pounds
of USDA food, which has made a
huge impact in helping us meet
the increasing demand for food
caused by the severe economic
decline in our region
• A significant portion of food and funds
— through the Pistons Care Telethon, Michigan
Harvest Gathering and other FBCM campaigns —
as we serve the largest and poorest population in
the state
As our state struggles to readjust to an economy with
less people employed and more people in need of

Gleaners and other food banks participated in
the Food Bank Council of Michigan’s Paper Plate
Campaign last July, sharing real stories of need
with state legislators. The campaign helped to
increase budget appropriations for emergency
food for the 2009–10 fiscal year.

emergency food, FBCM will continue
to play an important role in feeding
Michigan’s hungry citizens.
For more information about the Food Bank
Council of Michigan and this fall’s Michigan
Harvest Gathering, visit www.fbcmich.org.

www.gcfb.org
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Local Solutions to End Hunger
Gleaners joins forces to address local hunger issues

A

long with Gleaners’ work at the national and
state level, we also lead or participate in local
efforts to address hunger, nutrition, food
insecurity, and health and well-being.
Detroit Food & Fitness
Through a three-year W.K. Kellogg
Foundation grant, Gleaners is the lead
agency in Detroit Food & Fitness, a
collaborative project to develop ways to
ensure that everyone — especially the
most vulnerable children — has access
to affordable, healthy locally grown food,
and opportunities to be physically active.
We are partnering with local health
departments, Detroit Public Schools,
Michigan Trails & Greenways Alliance
and others to create a healthier metropolitan area.
Detroit was one of nine communities across the
nation to receive funding for this special initiative.
Detroit Food Policy Council
The Detroit Food Policy Council (approved by the Detroit
City Council in 2008) addresses the growing need for
emergency food within the City of Detroit. The council
includes representation from education, food growers,
processors, nonprofits and the community at large.
Policy issues being addressed involve urban agriculture
and food access, including the need to bring more
grocers and healthy food options closer to residents.
The council is currently working with the City Planning
Commission to draft zoning ordinance amendments
around a number of agricultural activities, including
commercial farming, farmers markets and composting.
Forgotten Harvest Partnerships
Our “sister agency” in emergency food distribution is
Forgotten Harvest, an Oakland County nonprofit that
rescues prepared and perishable food and donates it to
Gleaners Harvest Summer 2010

emergency food providers. For the past two summers we
have worked with Forgotten Harvest distributing food in
the Osborn neighborhood in northeast Detroit. We also
collaborated on the national Feeding America hunger
study, allowing us to get a clearer picture of hunger and
emergency food distribution in southeast Michigan.
Mt. Elliott Business and
Community Association
Gleaners is working with the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen to convene the Mt.
Elliott Business and Community
Association, which addresses safety
issues, infrastructure, and community
building in the neighborhood where
our agencies are headquartered. The
association is concerned with all aspects
of the neighborhood, including quality
of life and the physical environment. The group achieved
success in requesting demolition of abandoned buildings
and was recently approved for funding to bring
community workshops for project-based learning into
the neighborhood to engage local youth and adults.
United Way for Southeastern Michigan
The United Way has been an important partner on a
number of initiatives to feed our hungry neighbors.
For example, Gleaners and the United Way have
worked together to direct hungry people to available
food through United Way’s 2-1-1 emergency help line,
resulting in more than 19,000 referrals to emergency
food pantries last year alone. United Way and Gleaners
continue to work together on strategies for feeding
thousands more children, particularly during the
summer months. United Way also has committed
$200,000 of support for client choice pantries in metro
Detroit, and we receive an average of $443,000 annually
from designated gifts to United Way’s annual campaign.
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Calendar of Events
August 19
Iron Chef
Bordine Nursery, Brighton
Enjoy delicious food, great company and an outstanding competition between two
local chefs at this annual fund raiser for Gleaners’ Shared Harvest Pantry in Howell.

September 13

Bernie Smilovitz CelebritY golf classic
Tam O’Shanter Country Club, West Bloomfield
Join fellow golfers and local celebrity Bernie Smilovitz in supporting Gleaners and
Hunger Action Month.

September 22

Vine and Dine
www.vinendine.com
This annual event, hosted by the Birmingham Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce,
includes an outstanding selection of wines, a strolling buffet featuring fine
restaurants and caterers, fabulous fashions from local clothiers and musical
entertainment. A portion of proceeds benefits Gleaners.

October 14
Nourishing Hope Breakfast
Petruzzello’s Banquet and Conference Center, Troy, MI • 8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
Learn how Gleaners tackles hunger in southeast Michigan and be inspired by the
stories of hope and promise of those who have overcome hunger. Free, but registration
required. Contact Denise Leduc at dleduc@gcfb.org for more information or to register.

November 11

President’s table dinner
Gleaners Detroit Headquarters & Distribution Center
This annual dinner honors the contributions of some of Gleaners’ most important and
valued friends, who give significantly of their time, expertise dollars and/or inventory.

November 13

Boy Scouts “Scouting for Food” Drive

November 21
Birdie Day
Bring a frozen turkey (15 lbs or larger) to your nearest participating golf course in
Livingston County for free golf before the season comes to a close.
www.gcfb.org
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Partners in Action

160 North End families, shelter residents and
high school students.

For this issue of Harvest, Partners
in Action will feature two food
pantries involved in the formation of
Storehouse of Hope, a client choice
food pantry to support the north
Detroit neighborhoods encircling
the Woodward Ave. and Grand Blvd.
junction. But first, a little history
about the project…

Over the next two pages we’ll introduce you to two
Storehouse of Hope partners and their work in the
North End.

A Detroit North End Collaboration
In early 2008, Gleaners joined the “North End
Collaborative” with a goal to address challenges
facing the more than 17,000 residents living in the
North End of Detroit — challenges that included
hunger and food insecurity.
Using various data, Gleaners had already identified
the area (bounded by the M-10 to the west, I-75 to the
east, Woodland to the north, and I-94 to the south), as
having a shortage of 500,000 meals over a six-month
period. The need to channel more emergency food to
this area, which has a 50 percent child poverty rate,
was critical.

Good Samaritan Ministry volunteers surround Reverend Mary
Laverne Jackson (front row, second from left).

Good Samaritan Ministry,
Metropolitan United
Methodist Church
Good Samaritan Ministry at Metropolitan United
Methodist Church serves 100 people each month
with emergency food and clothing and referrals to
needed services.
The ministry’s clients often have an array of needs,
sometimes seeking referrals for housing or shelter,
hot meals, transportation or employment — or they
simply need help filling out a form or voucher. They
leave with enough food to last at least a day, seasonally
appropriate clothing, and a sense of peace that people
care about their well-being. About 50 percent of the
pantry’s food comes from Gleaners.

Thus emerged the Storehouse of Hope, a working
collaborative that over the past year has distributed
93,145 pounds of additional emergency food into the
community, provided nutrition education classes to
25 families, and distributed personal care items to
Gleaners Harvest Summer 2010

The pastor and volunteers at Metropolitan United
Methodist Church in Detroit are essential partners
in the Storehouse of Hope initiative. They have been
involved with Storehouse of Hope since it started.
“We were there from the beginning putting the board
of directors together and looking at potential sites,
so it’s been really exciting to see it come to fruition,”
says Reverend Mary Laverne Jackson. “It will provide
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another avenue for the people we serve to receive
support.” The ministry serves 20-25 people each week;
some are middle-aged men who are unemployed or
underemployed; others are disabled and living on
fixed incomes; and still others are single parents trying
to feed their families.
The process of creating Storehouse of Hope has helped
bring the community together, notes Vivien Green,
co-coordinator of Good Samaritan Ministry’s food
pantry. “We’ve been able to exchange ideas, discuss
what’s happening in the community, and learn about
additional resources we can offer our clients,” says
Green. “Storehouse of Hope is like an extension of us.”

People’s Community Church
With both a soup kitchen and a emergency food
pantry, People’s Community Church is a busy place in
Detroit’s North End.
Every Monday, the
church serves lunch for
anyone needing a hot
meal. That usually means
70-90 individuals, most
of whom arrive on foot
because they don’t have
transportation. Gleaners
provides 7,500 pounds of
food a year to the church.

“We’ve been able to exchange ideas,
discuss what’s happening in the
community, and learn about additional
resources we can offer our clients...”
— Vivien Green, co-coordinator
of Good Samaritan Ministry
are needing food assistance for their families.
Because they are working, they don’t qualify for a
Bridge Card, but they are not earning a livable wage
to cover household necessities.
Along with her work with the church, Hursey-Lee
is also the Storehouse of Hope’s first social worker.
Her office is at People’s until the Storehouse of Hope
renovations are complete at the East Grand Blvd.
location. She works part-time helping North End
residents with food, bus
tickets, laundry vouchers,
and referrals.
Noting that any support
services will help in this highneed community, Hursey-Lee
believes in the Storehouse
concept. She likes the idea of
a client choice pantry, where
people can select the food
their own family needs, based
on dietary restrictions or
cultural preferences. “Clients
feel better having a choice in
what they get.”

The emergency food
pantry is open five days
a week, and anyone
is welcome to obtain
Debra Hursey-Lee works in social services at People’s Community
food once a month for
Church and is also the Storehouse of Hope’s first social worker.
themselves and their
families. The church also has clothing and offers
Generous supporters to Storehouse of Hope
some financial assistance to individuals to cover
have included:
prescriptions or bus passes. Approximately 250
seniors a year are assisted with food.
Debra Hursey-Lee, assistant to the ministers for social
service, says that many families needing emergency
food already receive the Michigan Bridge Card (food
debit card), “but their allotment runs out toward the
middle of the month, especially when school is out and
over the holidays.” She also says that there has been an
increase in employed, female heads-of-household who

www.gcfb.org
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Women’s Power Breakfast

Spring event raises funds and awareness about hunger

F

our hundred powerful women attended the 17th
Annual Women’s Power Breakfast on April 14.

The Somerset Collection hosted this year’s event, which
featured NBC News’ Chief Environmental Affairs Correspondent
Anne Thompson as keynote speaker and The Biggest Loser
Season 7 Winner Helen Phillips as Mistress of Ceremonies.
The breakfast, which raised more than $110,000 to feed our
hungry neighbors, received generous support from the following
sponsors: Altria, Art Van Furniture, Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Michigan, Comerica Inc., DMC Sinai-Grace, DTE Energy,
Future Reproductions, Elayne Gross Photography, Health
Alliance Plan, Henry Ford Health System, Huntington National
Bank, Kroger, the Mark Lis Family Philanthropic Fund, Matt
Prentice Restaurant Group, PVS Chemicals, Somerset Collection,
Suburban Collection, the Taubman Center, Trent Design and
WDIV Channel 4.
A special thank you goes to chairs Marla Drutz, vice president
and general manager of WDIV-TV, and Sandy Pierce, president
and CEO of Charter One Michigan, and to honorary chairs Vivian
Pickard, president of the GM Foundation, and Jennifer Fischer,
community volunteer.
Proceeds of the breakfast will help children and families for the
summer. Since its inception in 1992, the Women’s Power Breakfast
has raised over $1 million for Gleaners, resulting in more than
three million meals for our hungry neighbors.

Gleaners Harvest Summer 2010

(top) Left to right: Karen Mazo,
Maureen Stapleton and Pat Andrews
(bottom) Left to right: Sally Gerak; Lois Pincus
Cohn; Rosanne Duncan; keynote speaker Anne
Thompson, NBC News; and Florine Mark
Photographs by Elayne Gross Photography
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Pistons Care Telethon

T

he Detroit Pistons and their fans rallied to raise
over $405,000 at the third annual Pistons Care
Telethon on March 2, hosted by Palace Sports &
Entertainment. This year’s beneficiary was the Food
Bank Council of Michigan, which will distribute the
funds to food banks throughout the state, including
Gleaners. The Detroit Pistons, Fathead, Kellogg Co., Fox
Sports Detroit and AT&T sponsored this year’s event.

Gleaners thanks the Pistons and Palace Sports &
Entertainment for caring about our hungry neighbors.
Thanks, too, to all of the wonderful donors and
volunteers who helped make the event a huge success.

Live radio and television broadcasts surrounded the
17-hour telethon, culminating in an exciting match-up
between the Pistons and the Boston Celtics. Fans donated
during the game, and many were lucky to take home
Pistons memorabilia that was raffled off during the
course of the night.

You Are Invited . . .

to see the work of Gleaners Community Food Bank up close!

Sign up for a Nourishing Hope Tour, where you will

travel by bus to visit our pantry and soup kitchen partners as they
distribute food provided by Gleaners. You will also tour one of
our impressive distribution centers and hear stories from people
whose lives have been affected by
hunger. Please visit our Web site

for a schedule and to register, or
contact Denise Leduc at
866-453-2637, ext. 404.

www.gcfb.org
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Stories of Hope

Ina’s Story

Ina didn’t know what kind of
services were available in United
States, so she worked with the
money she had. “But any time there
was some extraordinary expense,
there was not enough money left
for the essential stuff,” she recalls.

L

ess than a year after launching
her own personal chef business,
Simply Fresh, Ina is working for
Gleaners’ Operation Frontline as a
volunteer chef instructor teaching lowincome children, teens and parents how
She eventually sought help
to prepare healthy meals on a budget.
Ina volunteering at Hickory Woods Elementary through the Women, Infant and
She’s excited to be using her expertise, School in Novi.
Children (WIC) program, which
and her passion for healthy cooking, to
supplemented the family’s groceries, getting Ina the
help people.
nutrition she needed while pregnant and helping to
Ina also understands the plight of living with not
enough food, “because I’ve been through it and there
is a way out of it.”
Ten years ago, Ina and her husband Brandon had a food
budget of $25 a week for themselves and their five-yearold son. Ina was constantly worried about her son not

feed her son.
Today, ten years after those vivid struggles, they are
doing well. The children are eight and ten years old.
Ina works full time and runs her own business. They
are comfortable and happy, but Ina’s own experience
with food insecurity has motivated her to give back.

Children participate in Ina’s edible plants class at Hickory Woods Elementary School in Novi.

having enough nutritious food. “I bought one gallon
of milk a week, and when it was gone, it was gone.
Sometimes I didn’t have any milk for him for a couple
of days. It was a really bad situation.”
The family had moved to metro Detroit when Brandon’s
military duty in Germany ended. Settling into a new
home, the family was surviving on about $590 every two
weeks. It was a financial strain for a family of three, and
German-born Ina couldn’t find a job. To top it off, she
became pregnant, complicating life even more.
Gleaners Harvest Summer 2010

Last year, she and her sons volunteered at an Oakland
County food pantry. She recently volunteered to teach
a class on edible plants for her son’s second grade
classroom. And, she’s donating a lot of time through
her work with Operation Frontline. A strong advocate
for good nutrition for children, and their parents, Ina
is excited to share her knowledge with others.
For a more detailed story about Ina or to learn more
about Operation Frontline, see www.gcfb.org.

www.gcfb.org
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Stories of Hope

Rene’s Story

F

or years, Rene worked for a
large automotive supplier
in information security and
analysis, bringing home $168,000
year. Today he lives off a small
disability check and social security;
he’s done an early withdrawal of his
401K. Some days he can walk, other
days he needs a wheelchair or walker.
Nothing is predictable.

opportunity to serve. He
volunteers at the pantry
as he is able, depending
on physical flare-ups and
limitations — conscious
that the church is tolerant
and understanding of his
physical constraints, while
an employer would not be
so sympathetic.

Rene’s story starts in 2004 when a
stroke, followed by a bad fall, left him
physically disabled. Near-blindness in
one eye and severe back troubles cost
him his job and his ability to earn a
living. Unable to work, he was barely
making ends meet.

He is loaded with medical
and prescription bills, and
a month behind on his
mortgage, yet desperate
to hold on to his house.
While he continues to
readjust his budget,
some days have not-soheartening surprises, like the time he received shut-off
notices for gas and electricity. He is terrified about his
future. “I keep thinking, ‘did I work all my life to lose it
all in the end?’”

One day, he stopped outside Ferndale
Foods where a gentleman was holding a food drive
for First Baptist Church of Ferndale’s food pantry.
Compassionate about the cause, Rene made a $10
donation and took a card with the pantry
information on it. Eighteen months
later, he came to the realization that
he had nothing to eat. He found the
card, called and asked for help.
“It was the hardest thing I had to
do in my life, turning to someone
and asking for help,” says Rene, who
was warmly received at the church
and felt accepted immediately. Rene
asked what he could do in return.

“His love for service
is transforming. Rene
touches people’s lives
and their hearts when
they come here for food.”
Rev. Cathi Feldpausch, First Baptist
Church of Ferndale

Today, Rene is a volunteer mainstay
in the church pantry. According to Reverend Cathi
Feldpausch, what he gives is much more than what he
takes. “His love for service is transforming. Rene touches
people’s lives and their hearts when they come here for
food.” Rene, in turn, is thankful “beyond belief” for the

Rene still counts on the
pantry’s food, but sometimes
only once a month. “I don’t
have money left in my budget
for food, so the food I get here
is another expense I don’t have
to pay.” Because he doesn’t eat
much, what might last a single
individual a week can last him
a month, he says.

But the nourishment he
receives from First Baptist Church of Ferndale provides
much more than fuel and energy to sustain his ailing
body. It offers nourishment of the soul, relationships
without judgment, and a safe place to continue trying to
figure it all out.

www.gcfb.org
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Long-time friend and board
member, Russ Kittleson, retires
A dedicated Gleaners’ supporter and volunteer, Russ Kittleson retired
recently from a career at Kroger and from the Gleaners’ board of directors.
Just before he hung up his suit and tie, Russ reflected on his 25 years with
the food bank. Here are his thoughts on…
Getting involved with Gleaners …
“I grew up in Detroit. I can remember going with my parents
to various activities in Detroit and people asking my dad for
20 cents for a bowl of soup. My parents certainly weren’t rich,
but we never wondered where our next meal was coming
from. And I really never got over that. Another memory
growing up was living adjacent to Herman Gardens, which
was a public housing project virtually on the other side of the
street. We saw so many problems and so many people who
were doing anything they could to get food.”
How the Food Bank has changed
over the years …
“One huge philosophical change is the emphasis on
nutrition. When I was first with Gleaners, the emphasis
was primarily on what I call “belly filler.” That’s trying to get all the pork
and beans, all the spaghetti, all the noodles we could. Today at our board
meetings, nutrition is always discussed, and we actually track the kind of
nutrition that we’re providing to our customers. The emphasis is certainly
much more on nutrition today than it ever was.”
The relationship between Gleaners and Kroger …
“At Kroger, since we do sell food and we sell a lot of food, it’s a natural tie-in
that we would care about hungry people. We have stepped up our spending
and our programs for contributing food over the past 10 years so it’s actually
more today than it has ever been. I will say that it’s good for Kroger also. Our
customers want to know that we’re doing things for the community, and that
we’re doing them continuously.”
Hear more of Russ’s stories about working with Gleaners at our Web site, www.gcfb.org.
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You!
can make a
difference

1

Send a check:

•

Each $1 donation helps
Gleaners feed one hungry
person for one day.

•

Every hour you volunteer
helps keep our costs low.

8

2

Call in a credit card or installment gift:

Lisa Walker, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 241

3

Donate online:

www.gcfb.org

4

Transfer stock:

Ask your broker to contact
Tom Murphy, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 233

If your company can contribute:

Julie Ptasznik, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 245, or
jptasznik@gcfb.org

Gleaners Community Food Bank of Southeastern Michigan
2131 Beaufait St., Detroit, MI 48207-3410

9

Volunteer:

You can help with food packing, mailing or at
one of our special events. Individuals, families
and groups are welcome. Contact one of
Gleaners’ volunteer coordinators to arrange to
volunteer at one of our five distribution centers:
Detroit, Warren and Taylor:
Alma Perez, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 239,
or aperez@gcfb.org

5

Ask your employer for a matching gift:

Tell your employer you donated to Gleaners and request a
matching gift. If your company does not have a matching gift
program, ask about starting one.

Pontiac:
Sarah Blight, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 403,
or sblight@gcfb.org

6

Provide a Memorial or Tribute Gift for a
Special Occasion:

Howell:
Michelle Ounanian, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 335,
or mounanian@gcfb.org

Anne Schenk, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 242, or aschenk@gcfb.org

7

Leave a Legacy:

Gerry Brisson, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 246, or gbrisson@gcfb.org

Special Events:
Omari Taylor, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 272,
or otaylor@gcfb.org

Please remember:
Your donation is 100% tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Gleaners Community Food Bank of Southeastern Michigan is a 501(c)(3)
organization. Individuals, married couples and businesses may claim 50% of their cash donations to Gleaners on their Michigan Income Tax
Return as a tax credit for contributions to homeless shelters and food banks. Individuals may claim 50% of gifts up to $200; married couples
filing jointly may claim 50% of gifts up to $400; and businesses may claim 50% of gifts up to $10,000. Please consult your tax advisor before
making a claim.

www.gcfb.org
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Letter from our Board Chair

T

he lingering economic downturn has brought a
great deal of attention to the issue of hunger, both
in southeast Michigan and across the country.
Local and national media have covered the struggles
of individuals and families as they grapple with lost
or stagnant wages, rising costs and dwindling options.
Many people tell
of visiting a local
pantry for the first
time, embarrassed
and ashamed,
having never
imagined they
would be asking
for help.

need with generous contributions of food, funds and
volunteer support.

But here in metro
Detroit, there is
another story
that is less often
told. Individuals,
companies both large and small, religious organizations,
and even children’s groups continue to respond to the

Sincerely,

As a result, Gleaners continues to be able to distribute
more emergency food than ever before to our hungry
neighbors. As of mid April, Gleaners had distributed
19,803,253 pounds of emergency food to our network
of partner soup kitchens, food pantries and shelters.
This is a 14.27% increase over the previous year.
I am inspired to see so many in our community step up
and help others through a time of need. I am grateful
to you and to everyone who is part of our mission.
Together, we are leading the fight against hunger in
southeast Michigan.

Ed Bahoura
Board Chair

Dropping off Mail, Picking up Food
Annual National Association of Letter Carriers Food Drive a Success

S

outheast Michigan’s letter carriers once again came through for our
hungry neighbors, collecting thousands of pounds of food as part of
the 18th annual National Association of Letter Carriers’ Stamp Out
Hunger Food Drive held on May 8.
Gleaners relies on this influx of food — about 1 million pounds
annually — to feed hungry children, families and seniors during the
summer months.
The Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive is the nation’s largest one-day
food drive, bringing in more than 73 million pounds of food for the
nation’s food banks. This event is supported by the United States
Postal Service, Campbell’s, Valpak, and other generous sponsors.
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nourishing
communities
by feeding
hungry
people

Gleaners Community Food Bank
of Southeastern Michigan
2131 Beaufait St.
Detroit, MI 48207-3410
313-923-3535 or 1-866-GLEANER
313-923-2247 Fax
www.gcfb.org • admin@gcfb.org

Gleaners Distribution Centers:
Gleaners Detroit Headquarters &
Distribution Center
		
2131 Beaufait St., Detroit
Gleaners Livingston County Distribution Center
		
5924 Sterling Dr., Howell
Gleaners Oakland County Distribution Center
		
120 E. Columbia Ave., Pontiac
Gleaners Taylor Distribution Center
		
25698 Northline Rd., Taylor
Gleaners Joan & Wayne Webber Distribution Center
		
24162 Mound Rd., Warren

Gleaners is proud to be a founding member of:
The Food
Bank
Council of
Michigan

Gene Gonya,
Founder

Officers
Ed Bahoura, Chair
Save-A-Lot Stores
Walter R. Young,
Vice Chair
Community Leader
Vince Dow,
Treasurer
DTE Energy
Gerald J. Israel
Assistant Treasurer
Consultant
Mike Acheson,
Secretary
Interlaken, LLC
Ned Greenberg
Assistant Secretary
DataNet Quality Systems
W. DeWayne Wells,
President
Gleaners Community
Food Bank

Directors
Pat Berwanger
Past Chair
Community Leader

And a member of:
The United Way

Board of Directors

The Better
Business
Bureau

Mural at the Gleaners Detroit Distribution Center.

ADVISORY BOARD
Sharon A. Banks
Catherine Genovese
Charles Graham
Curtis Hertel
Jim Jenkins
Steve Lawson
Lisa Lis
Richard A. Loewenstein
Bob McGowan
Lois Miller
Alice A. Miles
Roy Nesler
Charles Oliver
Sandy Radtke-Gerkin
Lorenzo Rivera
Dulcie Rosenfeld
Neal Rubin
Edith Scott
Brother Jerry Smith
Denise Starr
Kevin Stephens
Ruth Stephens-Collins
Pat Weber
James Williams
Howard Zoller, Esq.

Velva S. Clark
Max Broock, Inc.
Lenora Hardy-Foster
Southwest Solutions
Judith F. Layne
Dickinson Wright PLLC
Erica Peresman
Community Leader
Vivian R. Pickard
General Motors Corp.
Nancy A. Rosso
Livingston County
United Way
Kevin Trombley
Kroger
Dave R. VanderPloeg
Huntington National Bank
Bill Winkler
Wayne State University
School of Medicine

www.gcfb.org

Gleaners’ supporters
make sure children don’t
go hungry in the summer
with important Summer
Kids Feeding Programs:
• Summer Vacation from Hunger
with Forgotten Harvest
• Summer Food Service Program
• BackPack Program
• Fresh Food Share
• KidSnack Program
• Operation Frontline

Thank you donors to our Summer Kids Feeding Programs:

